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In 1991, Dannon employees had the choice to stay with their current health care
plan or switch to a new plan which offered a lower premium and less hospital cost coverage
that better fit the needs of most employees. Both plans were the same in all other respects.
Only 25% of employees chose the new lower-premium plan over the old plan. This article
reports a collaborative effort between The Dannon Company and Cornell University's
Center for Advanced HR Studies to identify the patterns of employee choices, and the
effects of those choices on the actual costs that employees incurred. The actual decisions
of 287 Dannon employees were examined, and the out-of-pocket costs that they actually
incurred in the two years after the plan was introduced were calculated. © 1996 by John
Wiley & Sons, Inc.

Introduction
At The Dannon Company, the human resource (HR) department was enacting a strategic
change: shifting from an entitlement to a partnership philosophy. The new strategy was intended to
reflect a cooperative environment between management and labor with risks and benefits being shared.
This strategic shift was to include many changes such as a new pay-for-performance system, increased
reliance on bonus over base pay, enhanced gain-sharing, and a revised performance appraisal system.
Yet Dannon managers did not want to "shock" employees by making all of these changes
simultaneously. Dannon began this change by offering its employees a new health care plan which
required greater cost-sharing on part of the employees, but offered a lower premium. For most
employees the premium savings were expected to more than offset any additional costs incurred by
greater cost-sharing. Dannon managers expected that the majority of employees would welcome the
savings that would result from such an option and enroll in the new plan. Dannon also felt, however,
that a minority of employees would resist the change, so employees were allowed to pay a higher
premium for the more extensive coverage.

Prior to 1991, all employees had automatically been enrolled in the old plan, a typical fee-forservice1 (FFS) plan that covered 100% of all hospital- related medical claims. In 1991, employees could
choose to stay with the old plan or choose a new plan which offered a lower premium and covered 80%
of hospital costs. The two plans were provided by the same insurer, communicated and marketed
similarly, had similar claims procedures, offered the same amount of choice among health-care
providers, etc. The company had no preferred-provider networks. The only differences between the two
plans were their premiums, deductibles, and reimbursement rates for hospital expenses. Both plans also
had a comparable out-of-pocket cap which was a maximum that employees would have to pay for
uncovered health care costs before the insurance paid 100% of all costs.
Because Dannon employees seldom incurred extremely high hospital costs, employees would
typically save money by taking the new lower-premium plan. For most employees, the new plan offered
the certainty of a lower premium which was expected to more than offset any additional hospitalrelated costs. Dannon managers expected employees to respond to the lower premium, projecting that
75% would switch to the new plan. In fact, less than 25% switched.
Dannon managers thus faced a dilemma: The enrollment patterns were troublingly different
from what had been predicted, but the reason was not obvious. It was unclear whether Dannon should
provide greater inducements to encourage employees to enroll in the new plan (such as raising the
premium on the old plan or forcing everyone to adopt the new one), provide better communication
about the likely effects of the two plans to help employees make more informed decisions, or accept the
"majority rule" by going back to the old strategy of offering only the old plan. In essence, Dannon
managers wanted to know if the enrollment patterns reflected rational benefits decision-making
behavior or if it signaled resistance to the new partnership philosophy. A deeper investigation was
needed, so a cooperative effort between The Dannon Company and Cornell's Center for Advanced HR
Studies (CAHRS) was initiated. Though it would have been difficult or impossible to reliably reconstruct
the reasons for employees' decisions, it was possible to determine the results of those decisions in the
form of costs to the employees. This research required collaboration, because the necessary data could
only be acquired with the approval and assistance of The Dannon Company, while the theoretical
knowledge resided in the CAHRS research team. Drawing on research and theory, a study was designed
to provide some answers to Dannon's policy questions, as well as to fill a gap in the research on benefits
decision making.
The study of health care benefit choice in flexible benefit plans is significant to managers, policy
makers, and health and labor economists (Barringer & Mitchell, 1994; Gerhrt & Milkovich, 1992; Short &

Taylor, 1989). Many studies have espoused the importance of specifically looking at price-sensitivity
(Barringer & Mitchell, 1994; Feldman, Finch, Dowd & Cassou, 1989; Short & Taylor, 1989).3
At first glance, the enrollment pattern experienced at Dannon seemed contrary not only to the
managers' predictions, but too much prior research as well. Prior studies have shown that health care
benefit choices are influenced by factors affecting employees' costs, such as the premium, deductible,
and copayment.2 Writers have also promoted flexible benefit plans because they purportedly provide
employees an opportunity "to choose their own reward package so that it is sure to fit their needs and
desires" {Lawler & Jenkins, 1992, p. 1046).
Upon closer examination, however, it is clear that the effect of differences in premiums or other
cost elements on choices (sometimes called "price elasticity") has varied greatly across studies.
Employees do not always choose the plan with the lowest premium, copayment, or deductible. Perhaps
this is because some employees emphasize factors other than cost in making their decisions, as
discussed below; or perhaps the benefits choice decision is simply too difficult, so people make choices
out of ignorance (Mamorsky, 1990; McCaffery, 1992; Rosenbloom & Hallman, 1981). For example, while
past research shows that high-premium plans are chosen less frequently, this pattern is different
depending on the employees' age, gender, family situation, and the types of plan options offered. Such
differences may reflect rational factors such as the probability of children's medical expenses, the
probability of a serious illness, or intangible plan elements such as the choice of physicians; but no prior
study has actually measured the reasons employees choose certain plans; and few studies have
measured the costs that employees actually incur after making certain choices.
Premiums, deductibles, copayments, and out-of-pocket caps are all just characteristics of health
care plans; they are only signals of cost-related elements. A more direct examination of costs should
provide both a more accurate estimate of price-sensitivity and a more effective tool for estimating
enrollment patterns.
A clue to the reasons for employees' choices might lie in the results of those choices. While
many results are not observable, such as peace of mind, comfort with a traditional plan, or flexibility in
choosing doctors, some results are observable. It is possible to tell if the choices employees make
eventually lower their out-of-pocket medical costs. If they do, that provides some evidence that
employees either predicted their medical costs well (and chose the plan that would lower them), or that
they changed their medical behaviors to fit the choices they made.
We investigated the relationship between employees' choice of health care plans and the
resulting total out-of-pocket costs incurred by each employee (including insurance premiums and

payments for uncovered expenses) for that year. As in other research3, the effects of demographic
variables (age, gender, number of children, etc.) that others have shown to associate with plan choices
were examined. However, this study went beyond prior work by determining if the choices led to the
lowest cost for employees. Like past research, theories about employee choices having received some
prior support we reused, but we went beyond past work by using theory to predict a specific pattern of
cost results and testing whether that pattern emerged in our data.
Though this study looks at one choice situation, this scenario is not atypical. Within flexible
benefit plans, health care choices are the most common benefit offered (EBRI, 1993). Although some
flexible benefit plans include myriad benefit types (e.g., dental, disability, 401(k)), a choice of only health
care plans is common (Hewitt, 1994). For health care benefits, there is also no typical choice situation.
The range of options includes the choice of two to four fee-for-service (FFSs) plans, and sometimes offer
Health Maintenance Organizations (HMOs) and Preferred Provider Organizations (PPOs) (EBRI, 1991).
Although HMOs and PPOs are growing as a percentage of the types of health insurance plans offered,
FFS plans are still the most prevalent kind of medical insurance (United States (U.S.) Bureau of Labor
Statistics, 1990). The choice provided here is arguably simple but not unusual. The nature of this
decision situation precluded the opportunity to study other potential effects such as differing selection
of doctors, plan administration, or FFS versus HMO. Although these factors may be significant in other
benefit decision situations, and certainly merit study, it is valuable to obtain a better understanding of
the effects of cost and risk-aversion in a controlled setting.
Theory and Research on Health Care Choice
Two theories suggest possible choice patterns for employee medical benefits: Expected Utility
Maximization and Prospect Theory.
Expected Utility Maximization Theory
Expected Utility Maximization (EUM) theory (Friedman & Savage, 1948) suggests that
employees will select the health care plan that they believe maximizes their "expected utility." The
theory proposes that individuals compute expected utility by multiplying the probability of each relevant
outcome by the value of that outcome to the individual and then adding the products across all the
outcomes. Health-care choice outcomes can be financial or nonfinancial. They might include cost
elements such as premiums, but they might also include subjective elements such as familiarity with a
past plan, access to certain doctors, confidence in a particular insurance provider, etc.

Even simple health care choices involve more than just price. Employees must often balance
minimizing costs against minimizing risk. Minimizing costs may involve trying to pay the smallest amount
of money or choosing the plan that protects best against large losses. One example of risk-minimizing is
choosing to pay a higher premium to insure against a large, even improbable, loss. Minimizing risk and
minimizing costs, however, are not necessarily mutually exclusive. For example, if an employee expects
to have expensive surgery in the next year, the low-cost and low-risk choice may be accomplished by
choosing a more comprehensive plan. The more certain an employee can be about future medical costs,
the more costs, rather than risk, will influence the decision. EUM theory suggests that people will
generally favor those options that have the highest value on the most important dimensions, with the
most certainty. The utility, or value, of a plan depends not only on the plan's characteristics but also on
the certainty with which outcomes will occur.
People are predicted generally to prefer less uncertainty and lower costs. Obviously each
person's utility function (what they consider to be important, the uncertainty they perceive, tolerances
for risk, and the value of different option characteristics) differs; and it is not possible to observe
individual utility functions directly. Past research based on this theory has observed individual choices
and then deduced possible utility functions based on the characteristics of the individuals and the health
care choices.
For example, older workers face higher potential medical expenses (Feldman et al., 1989;
Mitchell, 1988). EUM theory suggests that older workers choose more comprehensive coverage to
compensate for this risk. Despite significant effects shown for age predicting health insurance choice
(Barringer & Mitchell, 1994; Feldman et al., 1989; Short & Taylor, 1989), however, studies have not
actually measured whether older workers actually make such calculations.
Past research using EUM theory to explain employee reactions to the cost elements of health
care choices has shown that plans with higher cost elements (such as higher premiums, copayments, or
deductibles) are generally chosen less frequently, suggesting that employees are sensitive to costs
(Barringer & Mitchell, 1994; Marquis & Holmer 1986; Welch 1986). Some studies have also shown that
plans with higher cost elements are chosen by some people, such as those with higher incomes, older
workers, and females (Barringer & Mitchell, 1994; Holmer, 1984; Short & Taylor, 1989). In the past,
researchers have used EUM theory to explain the choice patterns by assuming that observed choices
reflect people's informed attempts to maximize their expected utility. EUM theory thus provides a
framework for inferring the choice processes from the pattern of actual choices.

For this study, we were concerned only with the effects of the cost-related elements of health
care choices because at Dannon, the two choices differed only in these elements. Drawing on past
research, it would be expected that plan choice is affected by the cost elements of the options; three
limitations of this past work make this conclusion somewhat ambiguous:
1. the options available in past studies have often varied on many dimensions, not just on
costs; and different studies have focused on situations with very different sets of options
making it very difficult to isolate the effects of plan costs and to compare results across
studies;
2. past research has observed a wide range of sensitivities to cost elements which, given the
wide variety of choice situations, makes estimating price sensitivity in other situations very
difficult; and
3. costs have been measured in different ways, with some studies attempting to estimate
what employees might believe their future costs would be; others representing cost only
as differences in plan premiums; and some representing costs as a combination of plan
cost elements such as premium, deductible and copayment levels.
In sum, while past research using EUM theory provides a valuable framework suggesting that
there are predictable choice patterns, the diversity of situations studied, the failure to isolate costs as a
choice factor, and the failure to measure the results of employee choices make it extremely difficult to
draw firm conclusions. We felt that a contribution could be made by a study in which health care
options differed only in their cost elements and where the cost-related results of the choice pattern
could be analyzed. Such a study would better depict the sensitivity of employees' choices to the cost
elements of the plans and reveal whether those choices actually resulted in lowering employees'
medical expenses. If EUM theory was correct, we would expect to see employees choosing plans that
minimized their eventual out-of-pocket costs.
One element missing from the previous discussion is the element of uncertainty. Employees
may be unable to predict their future medical expenses. Only two studies have examined the
predictability of future medical expenses. Van Vliet (1992) found that only about 20% of the variability in
future medical expenses could be predicted using demographics information and past medical expenses.
On the other hand, Ellis (1989) found that up to 74% of the variance in future out-of-pocket expenses
could be predicted by prior out-of-pocket expenses. Prior research provided mixed information about
the likely uncertainty facing employees making such choices. If future medical expenses were very

predictable, then uncertainty and risk might play only a small role in decisions. If future medical
expenses were very unpredictable, then uncertainty might be a very salient factor.
Looking at employees' actual costs after they made their decisions would be instructive. If
employee choices seemed strongly associated with later costs, then future costs were either predictable
enough for employees to choose the plan that best reduced them, or employees could adjust their
behaviors (e.g., choices about routine office visits) to fit the plan they chose. In either case, costminimizing behavior would suggest that employees can anticipate their future costs. On the other hand,
if no systematic relationship was found between choices and costs, then future medical costs are
generally unpredictable and giving employees benefit choices may not be valuable.
EUM theory suggests that employees deal with this uncertainty by calculating their best guess
about the probability of future events and choosing the option that produces the highest probabilityweighted value. More certain events get more weight than uncertain events. EUM theory, however, also
predicts that uncertainty itself is an element of choice and that people have different preferences for
uncertainty, called "risk preference" or "risk aversion." EUM theory predicts that people generally prefer
options with less risk. For example, most people will not pay $10 for the right to play a game with a 5050 chance of winning either zero or $20. They prefer the certainty of keeping their $10 to the 50%
chance of winning $20, even though the "expected value", the probability-weighted outcome, is the
same under both choices.
For health care insurance choices, EUM theory suggests that employees would have some
preference for options that reduce uncertainty. Prior studies have noted that risk-aversion affects health
care plan choice (Barringer & Mitchell, 1994; Friedman, 1974; Short & Taylor, 1989). Researchers have
consistently found that employees have a strong preference for minimizing risk, often demonstrated
through a high willingness to pay larger premiums for protection against catastrophic expenses. Even
though plans frequently limit maximum out-of-pocket expenses, the risk-aversion tendency is still
prevalent.
Prior research thus suggests that employees might pay more in premiums for a plan that better
protects them from costly medical expenses, even if the chance of those medical expenses is small.
While EUM could provide this general prediction, it does not say how much people will pay for such
protection or how likely the high-cost medical events must be to justify paying more for the protection.
Yet these patterns may cause enrollment patterns to vary significantly. In the Dannon case, it was
possible that people chose the high-premium plan because the difference in premiums was seen as
small compared to the value of protection against possible high hospitalization costs. EUM theory and

past research predicted this possibility, but more research was needed to see if this actually occurred. At
Dannon, about 75% of employees chose the high-premium plan, but looking at choice patterns alone
would not reveal why. We needed to look at the actual medical costs incurred by employees to
determine the likelihood of the catastrophic medical expenses, so that we could tell if the choices
seemed to emphasize the unlikely large medical expenses or the certain difference in premiums.
Prospect Theory
While EUM theory suggests that uncertainty plays a role in decisions. Prospect Theory describes
more precisely the nature of the effect of uncertainty Although the majority of health care insurance
choice research has used EUM theory to guide its hypotheses. Marquis and Holmer (1986) and Ellis
(1989) provided evidence suggesting that prospect theory (Kahneman & Tversky, 1979) helps explain
employee behavior better than EUM.
Prospect Theory (Kahneman & Tversky, 1979) predicts that people facing risky choices (or
"prospects") will react to losses more strongly than to gains (e.g., losing $100 is more significant than
winning $100), that differences between very large gains and losses are not weighed as heavily as
differences between smaller gains and losses (e.g., people will not pay one thousand times more for the
chance to win $10,000 than they will pay for the chance to win $10), and that gains and losses are
judged relative to a reference point (e.g., paying $50 for something feels better when the price
represents a discount from an earlier price, than when it represents a mark-up).
For the health care selection decision. Prospect Theory postulates the following:
1. value is a function of the gain or loss in non-medical consumption with respect to
some reference and not to overall wealth;
2. the value function is asymmetric (i.e., more disutility for losses than utility for gains);
3. the value function is usually concave for gains and convex for losses; and
4. riskless elements of a choice are valued separately from the uncertain elements of a
choice (Ellis, 1989; Marquis & Holmer, 1986).
Prospect Theory suggests that employees would evaluate the outcomes of their choices relative
to a reference point; however, aside from stating that this reference point is not overall wealth, it does
not specify this reference point. We decided to use the "making the low-cost choice" as our reference
point. That is, we calculated the difference in costs between making the low-cost choice and the highcost choice. The larger this difference, the more likely that employees would choose the low-cost

option. Prospect Theory also predicts that the reaction to this difference would be proportionately
stronger if the differences occurred near the reference point than if it occurred far away from the
reference point. For example, we expected to see a greater increase in people choosing the low-cost
plan when we compared those who stood to save nothing to those who could save $200, than when we
compared those who stood to save $700 to those who stood to save $900. This could have important
implications for managers, because it would mean that adjusting premiums on competing plans would
depend on the reference point that people used. Not everyone would react similarly to a $200 increase
in premiums.
Out-Of-Pocket-Costs(OPC)
While theory has provided a potent framework for studying employee benefit choices, the
reactions of employees to the cost elements of benefits have not been thoroughly examined because (a)
past research faced situations in which benefit options varied on factors other than costs, or because (b)
past research did not measure the results of employee decisions. In the present study, we had an
opportunity to address these problems. First, the two benefit choices at Dannon differed only in
elements that affected their costs, so other factors were held constant for these employees. This forced
employees to focus on costs, which provided us with the opportunity to isolate these effects.
Second, we were able to measure the actual costs that employees incurred after making their
choices. Past studies of benefit costs have not measured the actual costs incurred by employees. Most
studies simply observed different plan characteristics such as the premium, deductible, and co-payment,
or used statistical techniques to approximate future medical costs from past information.4 Because we
could calculate actual out-of-pocket costs directly, we could observe the actual financial ramifications of
employee choices. If employees choose plans with coverage they do not use or choose low-premium
plans that do not provide enough coverage, out-of-pocket costs will show this clearly.
The ideal study would measure employees' anticipated medical expenses and determine
whether those expectations predict benefit choices and whether the anticipated expenses accurately
predicted the employees' future medical costs. In our case, as with every study to date, we could not go
back and reconstruct the anticipations of employees. We could only calculate out-of-pocket costs after
choices were made and expenses incurred. For example, if an employee's choice does emerge as the
low-cost option, we cannot tell whether the employee selected the plan because s/he correctly
anticipated future costs, or whether s/he made his/her choice and then adjusted his/her behaviors to fit
the coverage of that plan. If the realized costs significantly associate with choices, we can surmise that

one of these two processes is at work. At the very least, we can conclude that health care costs are not
so unpredictable that informed choices cannot be made.
Estimating OPC requires three pieces of information: (1) plan premium; (2) individual medical
charges; and (3) the reimbursement characteristics of the plan. For example, suppose an employee pays
a premium of $100 for a medical insurance plan that will pay 80 percent of the first $1000 of medical
expenses and 100% thereafter. Such a plan creates an OPC function that has a minimum of $100, rises
by 20 percent for each dollar of medical expenses up to $1000, and reaches a maximum of $300 (i.e.,
the $100 premium plus 20 percent times $1000). Similar functions can be constructed for any medical
plan if the data are available.
Using OPC, Financial Regret, can be calculated, defined as the financial consequence of making a
not-cost-optimal choice. With an individual's actual medical cost experience, OPC can be calculated for
each available choice. If the employee chose the option that minimizes his/her OPC, then Financial
Regret equals zero. If the employee chose a different option. Financial Regret equals the difference
between the OPC of his/her chosen plan and the cost-optimizing plan.
The Value of Giving Employees a Choice
Flexible benefits are predicated on the idea that employees can make choices that best satisfy
their needs (Lawler & Jenkins, 1992). One study did find that benefits satisfaction rose after employees
were given a choice of benefits (Barber, Dunham, & Formisano, 1992), but it is not clear why this
occurred. Do employees really choose plans that are better for them, or does choice merely give the
illusion of control? In the Dannon case, the plans varied only in the way costs were treated, so all but the
cost-related needs were held constant. Thus, we could examine the value of giving employees a choice
by looking at the costs they incurred.
Again, the value of choice depends on the level of uncertainty. If benefit costs can be predicted
(or behaviors changed to reflect past choices), then giving a choice may be very valuable. Past studies
(van Vliet, 1992; Ellis, 1989), however, have shown mixed results regarding the predictability of health
care costs. Though van Vliet (1992) estimated that only 20% of future benefit costs could be predicted,
there were many variables that he could not measure, but that would be known to individuals (e.g., an
impending birth, an upcoming expensive elective medical procedure, etc.). Though Ellis showed that
past medical costs could be used to predict fairly accurately the future category of medical costs, he did
not explore whether the decisions made when employees had a choice were better than simply
requiring employees to enroll in one plan or another. We set out to examine specifically whether the

costs incurred by employees were lower when said employees were given a choice than if they were
not.
The answer has important implications. If medical calamities are rare, but extremely
unpredictable, then the uncertainty may prevent employees from seeing the benefit of a low-cost, lowprotection option. Employees' out-of-pocket costs may best be minimized simply by requiring
employees to enroll in a plan that meets cost objectives while minimizing the out-of-pocket costs of
most employees in most years. Though costs are not the only measure of value, in the Dannon case and
in many others, the available options differed primarily in their costs. We could, therefore, test whether
employees were better at minimizing their costs when given a choice by investigating whether the total
costs paid by employees were less under the choice situation than they would have been if employees
had been forced to choose one plan or the other. No prior study has made such a calculation.
Method
Sample
At the time of this study. The Dannon Company had two manufacturing plants in the United
States in addition to its headquarters location. At this time, Dannon employed roughly 650 people.
Beginning in 1991, one plant with 340 employees offered the choice between two health care plans.
Data on employee choices, medical billings, and demographic characteristics were collected for 1991
and 1992 from the plant that offered the choice. Data were collected on individuals employed for both
of these years from the company and from the medical insurance provider. The cooperation between
Dannon and the insurance provider demonstrates the value of multi-organization partnerships.
Although Dannon outsources certain aspects of the benefit administration function to specialists,
information easily flows to and from these sources. This information can be used to aid managerial
decision making, to support policy decisions, or to conduct research. While out-sourcing does allow
Dannon to take advantage of specialist efficiency, Dannon does not lose the ability to retain critical
information that can add value in other human resource activities.
A total of 287 cases were obtained in both 1991 and 1992. Data included employee age, sex,
marital status, number of children, and medical billings. The average employee age was 34 years; 63%
were male; 78% were married; and each employee had roughly 2 children (mean = 1.7; ranging from 0
to 7). Medical expenses averaged $4,052 with individual expenses ranging from $0 to $191,786.

Nature of the Choice Situation
For research, the data offered many advantages. Each individual faced the same choice between
two health care plans. The health care plans were both fee-for-service plans, provided the same access
to doctors, were provided through the same organization, were similarly marketed, and had the same
claims procedure. This allowed us to isolate the effects of cost on choice.
This control did not occur because of experimental manipulations. When Dannon provided
employees with choices, Dannon managers wanted employees to continue to receive the same
flexibility and quality of care that they had previously received. A fundamental purpose of providing
choice was to give employees an opportunity to lower their costs. Dannon, therefore, offered two plans
that differed only in their premiums, deductibles, and rates of reimbursement. Table 1 provides the
specific characteristics of the plans.
Measures
We measured the out-of-pocket costs (OPC) that employees actually incurred in the year
following their choice, as well as the OPC they would have incurred if they had chosen the other plan.
OPC was calculated for each employee based on his/her total medical expenses (i.e., hospital and nonhospital) and plan characteristics (see Table I). For example, if a single employee had $1000 in nonhospital-related medical expenses and $5000 in hospital-related medical expenses, the OPC for Plan A
and Plan B would be calculated as follows: Under Plan A, the premium is $231.36. Of the $1000 in nonhospital-related medical expenses, the employee must pay a deductible of $100. Of the remaining $900,
the employee pays a 20% co-payment: an additional $180. Hospital costs are fully covered. The total
OPC for this employee under Plan A is $511.36. Under Plan B, the premium is $79.56. Hospital and nonhospital costs are combined ($6000), and the employee pays a deductible of $200, and then 20% of the
remaining $5800 medical expenses ($1160). Thus, the OPC under Plan B is $1439.56. In this case, the
low-premium plan B is the more costly option because of the high hospital costs.
We defined Financial Regret as the consequence of choosing the plan that eventually costs
more. Continuing the above example, if the employee chose Plan A, then Financial Regret equaled $0
because Plan A turned out to be the lowest-cost choice. If the employee chose Plan B, then Financial
Regret equaled $928.20, or the difference between the OPC of Plan B and the OPC of Plan A. Potential
Financial Regret was also computed for each individual. This was the amount of regret the person would
have felt if s/he had chosen the higher-cost option. It is a measure of how high the "stakes" were for
employee decisions. In this example. Potential Financial Regret equals $928.20.

Results
Table II shows how often employee choices turned out to be the lowest-cost, the cost
consequences of actual employee decisions for each year, and what would have happened had all
employees been forced into either plan. The rows of Table II correspond to the different choices or

benefit policies and the two different years. The first seven rows reflect the results based on the actual
choices. The remaining rows show the consequences of not providing employees with choice.
Results largely support the notion that providing employees with choice allowed them to select
more lower-cost plans. Although the rate of cost-optimality of actual decisions was less than half (48%),
over the two years employee decisions translated into savings for the employee population. Combining
the two years, the OPCs associated with actual decisions were less than the OPC associated with forcing
all employees to select Plan A [t = 3.37; p < .001) or Plan B {t = 3.96; p < .0001). Analyses of the results
within each year are the same, except that the OPCs associated with actual decisions were nearly the
same as the OPC of all employees being covered by Plan A in 1991 {t = .04; n.s.). The OPCs of actual
decisions were significantly lower than the OPCs of all employees having Plan A in 1992 {t = 7.19; p <
.0001), Plan B in 1991 (t = 2.93; p < .01), and Plan B in 1992, (t = 2.67; p < .01). These Financial Regret
levels translated into substantial consequences for employees. By providing employees with a choice
instead of continuing to give employees only the comprehensive plan (i.e., Plan A), the 287 employees
saved a total of $14,236 per year. Providing a choice, instead of requiring employees to select the new
plan {i.e., Plan B), allowed the employees to save $36,699 per year.
The data in this study did not allow the calculation of risk-aversion as performed in other studies
(e.g., Friedman, 1974; Marquis & Holmer, 1986); however, analysis of choice patterns does suggest that
employees care about risk. As shown in Table II, employees were more likely to choose the
comprehensive (less risky) plan, regardless of which plan was lowest cost. Still, choosing the
comprehensive plan was more likely when Plan A also turned out to be low-cost choice than when Plan
B turned out to be low-cost {t = 4.53, p < .0001). Table II illustrates this because the probability of costoptimality was much higher for those choosing Plan B than for those choosing Plan A (Column 5, Rows 1
vs. 2 and Rows 4 vs. 5). Thus, it seems that the selection of Plan B is highly related to later costs, but the
selection of Plan A is less so.
Does Higher "Stakes" Associate with Choosing Low-Cost Options?
We used logistic regression to determine how strongly Potential Financial Regret (the potential
cost of making a non-cost optimal decision) affected whether employees made decisions that turned out
to be low cost. This statistical approach removed the possible effects of personal characteristics, such as
age, sex, etc. The purpose of removing the influence of demographic variables is to avoid confounding
their effects with the effects of Potential Financial Regret. For example, those with children may prefer a
low-premium plan because they have less money to spend on medical insurance. We want to remove

the effects of number of children so that our analysis of Potential Financial Regret measures only the
effect of this one variable and not of any other phenomenon.
Table III reports results for the model predicting the realized cost-optimality of employee
choices using employees' sex, marital status, number of children, age, year in which decision was made,
and the logarithm of Potential Financial Regret. (Note that the natural logarithm, or "log," was used to
make the distribution of Potential Financial Regret more compatible with this statistical technique.)
Several variables were significantly related to the probability that employees' decisions produce
the minimum OPC. Specifically, being male, having more children, making the decision in 1992 versus
1991, and higher Potential Financial Regret were all significantly and positively related to that
probability. Regarding the gender effect, additional analyses (not shown here but available from the first
author) showed that women were more likely to select the high-premium, high-coverage plan than were
men. Perhaps women are willing to pay more for protection against unlikely future medical calamities,
or perhaps they face greater uncertainty about their future medical expenses. Having more children
may be associated with making the low-cost decision for a number of reasons. Those with children may
have greater financial obligations and make choices more carefully. They may have more ways to adjust
their medical expenses to fit the plan they choose (e.g., more decisions about whether to see a doctor
for relatively minor health problems), or they may have more predictable medical expenses. Additional
analyses did not suggest that those with more children were more or less likely to choose the highpremium plan. That employees' decisions emerged as low-cost more in 1992 than in 1991 may reflect a
learning effect, as employees either learn to choose benefits that eventually fit their needs better or
they learn to adjust their behaviors to fit their choices.
For managers, these patterns may suggest that certain groups wilt benefit more from choices
than will others {if we accept lower costs as a definition of the benefit of choice). Perhaps those who
seem to fail to minimize costs could most be helped by additional education about their choices. Or, if
those whose choices emerge as low-cost are lowering their costs by adjusting their behaviors to fit their
choices, managers can focus on these groups to determine how and why such adjustments are possible.
Perhaps other employees could learn from those who are most successful at lowering their out-ofpocket costs.

The significant relationship between Potential Financial Regret and the probability that the
decision emerged as lower-cost has important implications. These results mean that the more an
employee's eventual medical claims favored one option, the more likely that the employee had chosen
the lower-cost option. The extent of the relationship, however, was not the same at all levels of cost
consequences. This is seen most easily in Figure 1, which graphs the probability that the choice emerges
as lower-cost against the actual cost difference between the two choices. Notice how the graph first
rises steeply and then levels off. This means that differences close to zero are more highly related to the
probability than are differences far from zero. Those facing a cost difference of $500 were much more
likely to have chosen the lower-cost plan than were those facing a cost difference of zero. Those facing a
cost difference of $1500, however, had about the same likelihood of having chosen the lower-cost
option as those facing a cost difference of $2000. Recall that this is exactly what was predicted by
Prospect Theory, it supports our use of cost-minimization as the prospect reference point. It is
consistent with the theory that says employees place a value on outcomes that depends on their
reference point. In this case, the reference point is "making the low-cost decision," and it appears that

employee choices are more sensitive to differences close to the reference point than to those farther
away.
Practical Implications
When organizations introduce new benefit choices, the success of the strategy often depends
on understanding how employees will respond. More accurate prior knowledge of enrollment patterns
would allow managers to better forecast administrative costs, better educate the employee population,
or even help determine if offering a choice of benefits is of any value. This study adds to our knowledge
about how employees respond to choices about health care benefits, in a specific, but typical, situation
where the non-cost elements were equal across the choices. We found that theory and research about
human behavior and reactions to uncertainty helped us to estimate more precisely the patterns of and
the reasons for choices made by Dannon employees.

We developed a measure of decision consequences, out-of-pocket costs, which had been
proposed before, but had only been measured in one prior situation (Ellis, 1989). No prior work had
used the pattern of realized OPC to examine the possible reasons for employee decisions. Additionally,
OPC provides a means to unify differing benefits measures. Because premium, copayment rate, and
deductible often do not vary enough within any sample of plans, analysis of each of these elements in a
combined model is frequently impractical (e.g., Barringer & Mitchell, 1994; Short & Taylor, 1989).

Further, OPC might explain some contradictory findings. For example, Feldman et al. (1989) found that
the size of the out-of-pocket maximum was positively related to the probability of choosing that plan.
While this at first might seem counterintuitive, higher premium plans tend to have lower out-of-pocket
caps. Thus, because the effect of premium was very significant in their study, it makes sense that the
analysis might reveal the opposite relationship than expected for out-of-pocket caps. Similar findings,
such as unexpected significant results for factors such as copayment and deductible, can also be
explained by large premium effects. When OPC is used, however, researchers can directly examine the
role of costs in the benefits decision. Future benefits managers might well incorporate OPC into their
own planning and benefits evaluation processes, because it proved to reveal interesting and
counterintuitive results.
Specifically, we found that although Dannon managers and many prior researchers have
suggested that employees would respond favorably to a low-premium choice, only 25% of Dannon
employees made that choice. Moreover, most employees' choices did not turn out to minimize their
later out-of-pocket costs; those employees incurred costs averaging $220 per year and ranging as high
as $1642 per year. Overall, the total amount of extra out-of-pocket costs paid by the 287 employees
(compared to the hypothetical situation in which every employee made the low-cost choice) was
$65,613 per year. Managers in other organizations may find it useful to calculate OPC for their own
employees, perhaps as a way to motivate employees to learn more about the consequences of their
choices. What may be of further interest to managers is our finding that individuals with certain
characteristics were more likely to have made the low-cost choice. Specifically, males and those with
more children made low-cost decisions more often, and decisions in the second year of the plan were
more likely to emerge as lower cost. This suggests that managers might want to examine how the
benefits decision processes differ along these characteristics. Three possibilities are particularly
intriguing and lead to very different managerial implications. First, certain groups may make the lowestcost choice because they are better at anticipating their future medical expenses and/or they better
understand the choices and their consequences. Second, those who make the lower-cost choice may
simply place more value on reducing out-of-pocket costs, compared to some other outcome such as
having protection from medical calamities. Third, those whose choices emerge as lower-cost may
change their medical behaviors to "fit" the plan they chose. Our data cannot distinguish among these
three possibilities, but our results show that the differences are real and should be studied further. If the
first possibility explains the results, then benefits education may be helpful to employees. If the second
possibility is correct, then benefits planners must incorporate different tastes for risk protection into

their estimates of benefit enrollment. Finally, if the third possibility explains the results, then benefits
planners must more carefully consider how the choices they offer may motivate changes in employee
behaviors, and whether such changes are beneficial to employees and to the organization.
We found that employees whose medical cost pattern gave them the most to gain or lose from
their choice were more likely to choose the lower-cost option. The higher the "stakes," the more likely
the lower-cost option was chosen. Consistent with Prospect Theory, we also found that cost differences
closer to the reference point (i.e., making the lower-cost decision) were more strongly associated with
differences in the probability of choosing the low-cost plan than similar cost differences further from the
reference point. For example, employees who would incur $500 of expenses by choosing the non-costoptimal plan were much more likely to choose the lower-cost plan than were employees who would pay
only $50 for making the non-cost-optimal choice. The probability rose much less when comparing those
with a cost difference of $550 to those with a cost difference of $1000. Benefits managers
contemplating changes in benefits cost elements should keep in mind that responses to those changes
will differ in relation to the cost associated with making the non-cost-optimal decision.
Dannon managers might have motivated more employees to switch to the new plan by raising
the premium on the old plan. Dannon managers chose not to do that for fear that employees would
have perceived the change as a penalty on those choosing to continue with their old familiar healthinsurance plan. Dannon managers focused on introducing a lower-premium alternative to gauge the
response of their employees to the choice process without risking the backlash associated with a price
increase.
Though most employees individually did not choose the lower-cost option, the out-of-pocket
costs borne by all employees as a group were lower than if they had all been assigned to either plan.
This suggests that groups of employees can achieve lower overall costs with choices than without. This is
the first study to demonstrate this result empirically. For managers, this finding lends some support for
offering benefit choices, even when most employees will not make the low-cost choice. Some have
promoted benefits choices as allowing employees to configure benefits that are "sure to fit their needs
and desires" (Lawler & Jenkins, 1992, p. 1046). Whether Dannon employees did this cannot be
determined from our data, because out-of-pocket costs are only one element of employee "needs." In
this situation, where non-cost plan attributes were identical, most employees did not make the choice
that eventually minimized their costs. Our results must be replicated across a wider variety of situations
to make any firm conclusions about the full value of offering employees choices, but hopefully these
findings will motivate further work, and provide an example of how such work might proceed.

At the very least, our results suggest that informing employees of the out-of-pocket cost
implications of their choices may be useful to them. Many organizations provide tables that show the
cost implications of different choices for different "typical" situations (e.g., single versus married,
children versus not). It may be even more useful to show each employee the cost implications of his/her
choices based his/her own individual medical cost pattern, using OPC as the measure of the cost
consequences. We know of no research that has yet examined the effects of such a strategy, but our
results suggest that employees may well respond quite strongly to such information. The fact that
choices were more cost-optimal in the second year also suggests that learning may affect choices, which
lends further support for using OPC as a communication device.
The results from Table III can also be used by Dannon managers to predict changes in benefit
choices and monetary effects for the employee population resulting from a given premium increase.
Specifically, projections of optimality can be made after making hypothetical changes to the dependent
variables. For example, we might want to estimate what would have occurred had Plan A been
introduced with a $100 larger premium. First, the OPC for Plan A is recalculated (i.e., increased by $100).
Then, Potential Regret is recalculated, and the coefficients derived from the original sample are
reapplied using the new values of the dependent variables. Enrollment patterns can then be estimated
based on the new Potential Regret values (assuming that the planned change would not change people's
use of medical benefits). Although such calculations require the use of a statistical package, they can be
simple to perform and can yield valuable findings.
Continuing the above example, if Plan A was introduced with a $100 higher premium, we would
expect the following: more employees would have selected Plan B, more employees would be costoptimal; and total out-of-pocket costs would increase. Unfortunately, this prediction is all that previous
research would have led us to conclude. On the other hand, the findings of this study allow policy
makers to produce specific estimates of the effects of policy changes. Estimates from this analysis
(available from the first author) reveal that 74 more employees would have chosen Plan B over the two
years. Although this analysis assumes that medical expenses would have remained unchanged, this sort
of analysis allows decision-makers to be more specific than they could from prior studies.
This method can be easily expanded to examine a wide variety of changes, such as for premium,
copayment, and deductible. Certainly, Dannon managers can use these results to predict enrollment
patterns for any sort of changes in their benefits plan. Because almost any organization can acquire
medical expense data on its own employees, a company can use these methods to make similar
projections for its own work force. In sum, aside from using OPC to investigate cost-sensitivity more

directly, this study provides managers with a useful method for projecting the effects of health care plan
changes on employee enrollment patterns.
Future Research and Study Limitations
We set out to examine whether the propositions of Expected Utility Maximization Theory and
Prospect Theory would explain the pattern of employee benefits choices and resulting costs. Our results
largely sup- port these two theories. Employees who had the most to gain or lose chose the lower-cost
option more frequently, suggesting that their choices, or their subsequent behaviors, were designed to
minimize their out-of-pocket costs. It also appears that those choosing the more protective plan were
less likely to eventually minimize their OPC, suggesting some willingness to pay for the added
protection, though our data cannot unequivocally support or refute this explanation. Finally, Figure 1
suggests that employees' choices are different depending on how close the cost differences are to a
reference point, which supports Prospect Theory. Prior research had not used OPC to directly test these
two theories in this way.
Though our results support the use of these theories to help us understand benefits choices,
future research is needed to address several unavoidable limitations of the present study. First, our
situation offered a choice of plans whose non-cost elements were the same. Though not unusual, and
quite advantageous for examining how employees respond to cost-related differences, future research
should examine the role that OPC plays in conjunction with other health care plan characteristics, such
as differences in the health care delivery systems, freedom to choose doctors or treatment centers,
coverage for prior existing conditions, etc. No prior studies have estimated OPC in the presence of these
other factors, so we have little idea as to how employees may trade off cost savings against other
important and valued attributes. OPC may offer a method for determining the dollar equivalent of the
utility attached to these other factors.
Second, as with virtually all prior studies, we were not able to measure employees' expectations
or predictions of their future medical expenses. We analyzed OPC that occurred after choices were
made. While this was important for describing the results of employee decisions and for verifying that
choices do seem to be systematically related to eventual cost savings, we cannot tell whether these
relationships exist because anticipated costs motivated employee choices or because choices motivated
changes in employee behaviors. Future research could collect information on both actual medical
expenses and employee predictions of their medical expenses when examining patterns of employee

choices. Such research could also include measures of employees' knowledge of their benefits or the
effort they exert in analyzing their choices.
Third, because our research data reflected prior decisions and realized medical costs, we were
not able to measure employee satisfaction with their choices. We do not know if employees whose
choices emerged as lower-cost are more satisfied with those choices. Intuition might suggest that
employees will be pleased if they lower their costs, but no research has yet examined such questions
directly. Once again, a measure of OPC will be essential to determine whether employee reactions to
their benefits choices reflect their true awareness of the cost consequences of their decisions, or
whether such reactions are based on other facets of the choice.
Finally, our study was a cooperative effort between The Dannon Company and CAHRS, so our
findings reflect only a single location at one point in time. This is typical of benefits research, but it
means that we cannot be certain that these relationships would exist in other organizations. Replication
of our study in other organizations will greatly enhance our ability to draw general theoretical and
practical conclusions.
Conclusion: Strategic Benefits Planning through Collaboration
Generally, our findings suggest that measuring hard-dollar consequences of employee benefits
decisions (OPC) can shed light on the patterns and perhaps the processes of those employees' decisions.
To fully understand these processes, future researchers and practicing managers need to adopt a
strategic perspective on employee benefits that encompasses the antecedents, choices, and
consequences of those choices. Our study included some antecedents (age, gender, number of
children), measured the choices themselves (Plan A versus Plan B), and examined one particular
consequence (out-of-pocket costs). Future research can embellish each of these areas. For example,
antecedents might include knowledge of benefit plans, cognitive ability, and motivation to make a good
benefits choice. Choice-related variables might include the processes that individuals use to compare
their benefit options, their ability to predict future costs, etc. Outcome-related variables might include
not only OPC, but also employee attitudes and changes in employee medical behaviors after making
certain choices. Our study shows that simply observing the frequency with which a low-premium plan is
chosen is not sufficient to make informed theoretical conclusions or judgments about benefits planning.
The ability to go beyond such simple statistics is often more a function of limited opportunity than of
limited theory or empirical tools. Thus, collaborations such as this one may hold promise for developing
a more complete strategic model of employee benefit choices.
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A fee-for-service plan means a health plan in which the employee or the insurance pays for every health service
provided, at the time it is provided. Other notable works include Ellis (1984), Holmer (1984), Marquis and Holmer
(1986), McGuire (1981), and Welch (1986).
2
Other notable works include Ellis (1984), Holmer (1984), Marquis and Holmer (1986), McGuire (1981), and Welch
(1986).
3
Feldman et al. (1989), McGuire (1981), Piontkowski & Butler (1980), and Welch (1986).
4
The Barringer and Mitchell (1994), Feldman et al. (1989), Holmer (1984), Short and Taylor (1989), and Welch
(1986) studies examined different plan characteristics and demographic variables. The Ellis (1989), Friedman
(1974) and Marquis and Holmer (1986) studies used various statistical techniques to estimate subjects' medical
expenses.

